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The Maverick Bull is the monthly
nevsletteL of The M'.8.verick Gr ·to, an
internal o:rgat'l.l.zation of The
.::io11al
Speleological Society (NSS G-322) . The
editor invites all individuals and ot.her
grottos to submit articles, news, maps,
cartoons, art and photographs. If the
material is to be returned, a self
addressed stamped envelope ahould
accompany it.
Reprinting Articles: Internal
organizations of The National
Speleological Society may reprin~ any
item \unless copyrights belong to the
author as stated in the byline) first
appearing in The Maverick Bull if proper
credit ia given and a complete Ct'JPY of
the publication is delivered to the
editor at the time of publication. Other
organizations should contact the editor
of The Maverick Bull at the address
herein.
Exchanges: The Maverick Grotto will
exchange newsletters with other grottos.
Contact the editor.
Coinpleaeutary Newsletters: The Maverick
Grotto will provide complementary
newsletters co persons or organizations
that provide cave access (i.e.
landowneral or otherwise provide
~ssistance to cavers. The Maverick Grotto
wi 1- l provide one f:t-ee isaue to P'!rson&
interested in becoming members.

Subscription Rataa: Subscription rates
are $10.00 per year for members and non~
members.

These three memb~rs shall a~t dO
sponsoi;·s. At least one spor.::oor must
attend the meeting at whlch ~he
membership vote is taken, A two-thirds
majority vote of the membera present wil:
be required for acceptance.
~e~~a.

Meetings Me~tings are held the second
Tuesday of each month at Smokey's Ribs,
5300 E. Lancaster, Port Worth
It ia
located less than one mile west of Loop
820 and next to K~Mart. The time is 7:00
P.M. and the food is good.

Carbide: Grotto carb:i.de is available at
the meeting on even numbered months. 1'he
carbide is free to all members and is
sold to others at the price of fifty
cents per pound. Anyone needing carbide
at other times should contact Butch
Fralia (817)346~2039 to arrange for
pickup,
Library: Support your Grotto Library.
Russell Hill will be accepting books and
magazines on cave related topics, copies
of homemade cave videos, etc. for our
library. We wish to thank Russell for his
efforts each month to bring and set up
the Grotto LibTary.
Chai:i::'1l&•n:

Butch Pralia
3412 Walton Ave.
Fort Wortb, TX. 76133
\a17)346-2039

\f.i..c•· Chlkirm&n:

uanny !:iherrotl
3 Cobb Drive
Joshua, Tx, 76058
{817)295~5167

Sacr•tary/Sditor:

Brnest Parker
616 Nw. King
Burleson, Tx. 76029
{81'1)447·8344

Treaaur•r:

Mark Porter

Membership Policy: Any inQividual with

interescs, beliefs and actions consistent
with the purposes of The Maverick Grotto
and The National Speleological Society is
eligible for membership. Acceptance of
new members is baaed on payment of dues
and a mandatory three trip requirement
with at least Lhree different grotto

513 Valley Park

Garland,
Cava Ra•eue: Call collect

<<-

T~.

75243

(214) 271-$14.7
(512)6$6~0234
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February xeeti"9'
Greg Mooty will give a program on cave
diving. He is going to bring diving
equipment and cave diving publications
[oL examination. He plans to tell about

the vaxioua types of equipment used,
including eq;ipntent. such as propulsion

units (scooters), as well as the various
techniques used, such as decoarpreseion
diving and stage diving. He has slides to

show as well, and he ts going to discuss
th~ work at Mystic Cave.

Trip Reporti Carlsbad caverns
by

·~'ravis

Date: Janua:cy 2, 1993
~ersonnel
Chr1s Sabic, Alan Glenr.on,
Travi>< Kenrhen.

Howdy everyone! r haven' 1; been a;i·ound
Fo.t·t worth for awhile and I thought 1' d

:;_et y'al::.. ic. on some of what ! 1 ve b""en up
to recent!}·.
Afr:er Christmas was over, Chris and I
meL up with Will Obele (of Dallasi and
his friend Ken and went on a climbing
trip to l:iueco Tanks out by El Paso. On
New Year' a Day, whi~e Will and Ken w~nt
on to Ruidoso to go skiing, Chris and I.
dropped in on Carlsbad Cavern$, where
Alan was working as a volunteer. We hoped
that Alan could get uo onto a trip off
tra::.l somewhere.
When we got there, we found that Alan
had been unable to squeeze us onto a trip
to Lake of the Clouds which was taking
place that night Alan decided to pass up
his own place en the t:rip, alnce we would
be left behind. t thought chat waa noble,
but unnecessary_ 'rhen again, he's been
there twice al~eady.
we stayed in the dorms with Alan, and
enjoyed our first nighc indoors in nearly
a week. The next mcrning Alan got Chris
and me a spot on a ~eft Hand Tunnel tour
which was being given for the public. we
t.ra»re:ed on the old di:tt trail which a
one time was oart of the auide~ tou~s.
Now it is che-main route to Lake of the
Clouds and other beautiful areas.
A:though we didn't get to 90 as far down
the passage as I would have liked, we did
get to see some lovel}' parts of the cave
which I had never seen before.
After tl1e tour and a bit of lunch,
Chris and r took the regular tour of the
Caverns. Chris had never been the~e
before, and was truly awestruck. I hav~
been there qu1te a few times, but, as
always, I was awestruck too.
The real treat, though, CllUlle: after
hcurs. There was a video taping sesson
go:ng Ort for a new Caverns video. Alan,
Chris, and ! rode the elevators down witb
a few other employees and fr1ende to
watch. We spent several houra waiting
while the lighting was set up, but the
time was never dull. as each new light
was turned on, a new section of
previously dark cavern was reveled. By

Kincher:
the tine the lighting and all the cameras
were ready, the entire Big Room was l~t
up like a stage. It was with out a doubt
the most spectacular d~splay of
underground beauty that l have eve-x- seen.

·rhe act.ion being filmed wao a climb up
to the Spirit World. The Spirit World is

a section of passages above the Big Room
reachable only by climbing 255 feet of
rope straight up into the dome in the
middle of t.be roorn, at- the highest point
in the room. The rope was o:riginally put
up the~e with helium b&lloona and draped
over a stalagmite. Since then, fox:
se·vei;-al yea:r·s, para.chute cord has been in
place to haul up rope if the r.eed shou~d
arise. For the filmi.nq, a 500 foot rope
was pulled up and around the stalagmite,
and tied cff to one of the enormaus
formations in the Big RoonL
The first brave soul up the rope weie a
film crew member, with 50 pounda of
lighting ~quipment on his back. After he
got up and set up lights in the top of
the dome, the filming began Next up was
Jim Good.bar, a member of the original
exploration team. Jim breezed up tbe rope
with a seemingly endless string of
wisecr~cks,
took a short break at the top
to admire the view, and then was filmed
rappelling down. After Jim got down, Pat
Kambesis started up. She was using a frog
system, and seemed. to be hevinq r:rou.ble
with it (the sling lengths were not
right, and she was limited to about h
inch steps) . About this time Dale Pate
was taking up a group in the elevators:,
and as the next available elevator
wouldn't leave until after midnight, we
reluctantly left. ~s we walkad down the
trail, we all had a terrible t~~e tearing
our eyes away from the spectacularly lit
area, and several of us nearly fell down.
The next day Chris and I departed fox·
College Station, a:rr1ving home around 3
am. we had a great time despite not doing
much real caving. We got to see a truly
amazing cave lit up in a manner which may
never happen again, and got to meet ~nd
talk with some really interesting and
well known cavers who were staying at the
park. When the new v:ideo comes out, l<>ok
for us in the shots of people gaping at
t.he climbers.

---~----···--·--------

Dues and Subscriptions are due again!
$10 per year for membership or subscription. Subscription fee applies to any future
membership. Make payable to Mavex·ick Grotto. Send to:
Mark Porter
513 Valley Park
Garland, Tx. 75243

Great Cavers of the Bible 1 volume I
ny Alvis Hi::.l

At some time or anothez, we've all
taken :ribbin9 Eron our non cav.i1tg peers
about our Btran9e obsession wi~h things
·.1r:.dergr:'.'.li.:nd. :::awn and I sure get our tair
share at church. Some of oux ft: ienda
there cannot und$t:'St!:ind why we take off
an occasional weekend to make a caving
trip. Folks are a:inus@d that: I always
;nandg\i: to come up w,.;..th a caving story
on these rare oc9asio~s when they let ~e
:..nto the pulpit. 01,1r pastor st::.l::. cat1't
believe we actually got him into a cave
to marry us: Nevertheless, we try to
assure them thac we have not lost our
marbles.
Fact of ~he matter is, I've done a
little b~t of B~ble study on caves, and
have discovered that there are at least
twenty references to caves in the Sible.
Several no~able Sible figures were in
fact cavers~ Heb~ews 11:38 speaks of
great men of faich wJio wandered in "dens
and caves of the ea~th~. Listed below are
a few of these "bible cavers~.
The first biblical figure documented to
have lived in a cave was Lot In Genesis,
chapter 19, which details the destruction
of Sodom and Gomorra3, Lot fled the scene
to the ir.ounta:i.ns. Vex-se 30 says that he
"dwelt in a cave, he and his two
tlaughters"
The book of Judges, chapter 6, gives an
account of the Israelites opp:ress:(on by
the Midianites. The situation got so bad
that in verse 2, •1 ::he children of lsxa:el
made them the der.a which are in the
iuounta1ns, and caves, and strongholds".
I Kings, chapters lS and 19 give an
account ot the prophet EliJah. In chapter
lB, Elijah destroyed four hundred-fifty
of the prophets of Baal. when the wicked
queen Jezebel discovered the fate of the
prophecs, she vowed to take revenge on
El:;.jah. Elijah fled in fear and in r
Kings 19: 9, "came thither unto a cave,
and lodged there" . He remained in the
cave while winds, earthquakes and fires
raged outside, When he heard a "still
smal: vcice", which he discerned as the
voice of God, he "went out, and a.t:ood in
the entering in the cave". \King James
English, rea1ly~l
My personal tavorite Bible caver is
King 9avid. After Dav:.d slew Goliath he
ran afoul of King Sau:_ a:id, as a reac.lt,

spent a lot of time in cav~s
In I Samuel
22:1, David escaped to the cave Adullao.
Verse 2 re::.atea tha::: ''e~"'ery one who was
::._n d:.stress, and e•.rery ono? rhat was in
debt, and every one that was
discontented, gathered themselves unto
him". IE you've less than thrilled with
sorneone you found yourself in a ca»re
with, maybe it could have been •••orse;
! Samuel 24 gives an account of a;;other
of David's caving experiences David has
fled, vith Saul and 3000 men in hot
pursuit. He hides in a eave at Engedi. In
verse J, lo and h<?hold, Saul scops off
and enters t~e same cave ~to cover his
feet~
(i e., potty), while ·•oavid and h::.s
:nen ;i;emained .tn the sides cf the cav~".
Now David's tneu numbe;r:ed about 40G.
Eicher this cave was really big, or those
men sut·e wet·e quiet! Anyway, while Saul
was. thus engaged, "LJavid arose, and cut
off the skirt of Saul's :t.·obe privily~.
iCave humor for su=e.i He could have
killed him, r suppose, but instead
decided to teach him a lesson for his
lack ct conservation ~thics. Later,
David 1 a conscience bothered tiiru, and he
apologized to Saul =or not respecting the
Office of tl1e k.ing.
David is also credited as having
written many of the ?salms. Psalm 57
contains the superscription, "written by
David, when he fled f.t·on1 Saul in the
cave~. Psalm l4Z reada, ~A Frayer when he
:navid) was in the cave". (David
certainly knew where to go to get
inspired.; Psalm 4 begins with the plea,
"Hear rue whet1 L call, 0 God of my
righceouaneua: thou hast enlarged me when
I was in distress .•. ~. Upon study, I
discove::ed that the word t:canslated
"distress" here comes from a Heb1:ew root
meaning, "a narrow or tight place",

Knowing David's background we can
paraphrase this verse to read, "You have
made room for me in a tigh~ place~.
Spoken like a true caver~
so, we can ~ee that when we take t~ose
opportun~tiea to go caving, we are
follow~ng ~n some p~etty big foolateps~
Maybe those occasional weekend t.t:'ips
aren•t so bad after all. Just xemembe.r:
if you find yourself Rin the entering in
a cave", listen closely, 'iou r::evex: know
Whc may be speaking to you.

New Member
The Maverick Grotto welcomes Chad
Fenner as a member, Chad has been to
Ogle, Wen and Hidden caves in New Mexico
with Dave and Batbe Mcclung, and Shelia
Knight
Chad had his ramily ~ith him at the

last meeting. His son loves pupp.tes. At
least he likes Barbe's new puppy and my
88 lb. German Shepard "puppy~, Chad says
as soon aa hie eon gets old enough to
carry li.1.s ow1i gear, he's going to have
hi!!' caving also

Janu.ary Meeting
Butch Fralia opened the meeting and
.1-ntroduced the visitors: Mike Bales of
Euless, Sheree Mahan & Martha McArthur of
Wichita Falls ~NTSS), and Chad & ~isa
Fe"1fie.t of Fo:t- t. v;orth. I-le ram1nded
eve,i;-yor~e t.h..i.t.. i:.. .is ci~es t.1.me again and
congrat..:1"1tcd Ernie Pu.Lker on the
newclet:tcr, He mentioned that hH will
mak~ nnpiPS of the new Memorandum of
1.Jnderst:and:ing bPtWHen Texas cavers ;;.nd
T.P·r;:;i if anyc!1e wan::s one \see relat.ed

arclcle, last ::.ss·..ie)
Ee said that Earth
r::ay .1.$ sLi:l the targe':: date to have some
i;.e'..::Leali0r•al caves open i:l Colora,do Bend
Stat.e Purk. lie .;1.lso announced that Bat

Conser,ration Tnt-ernatiCI'lal now owns
Bracken Bat Cave (see related article
this issue)
Danny Sherrod announced that he made a
trip to ':hreR Mi t_e- H.o.11, got snowed out,
dnd did Carlsbad cff·ti·ails i.nst-ead.
Bruce Anderson made a trip co Mexico
witlt T:i::oy Shelton and Steve Dalt.on.
Checked out a lot: of new caves. Maybe
he' 11 g:i. ve U$ a trip ~epor<:: soon.
Tag Swann ~nt 2/ 12 :niles into Fern
Cave :.n Aiabama.
Barbe & Oa,.r-e~cave" ~cClung and Russe::.l
Hill talked a little about theiz trip to
En9la11d and Ireland. They agreed to give
a p:t--ogra1u on their. trip at the M.arcJl
mc.:!t:lrtg, Barbe announced that Allen
Prit:::l:al."d o:id Chris would be irt ;:cw:n
C:"!_rt>,;;ary 29 with a p-a'."."t'r· te f;".'!llc-w at Da:ve

and: Barbe's, Dave and Barbe would show
th~m around Saturday and they would be
leaving Sunday. Andy was also coming over
and would be staying all of February_
Gri:g Vwot.y 1nentioned that:: the-re would
be a cave d<.\''ing photo opportunity 41-C
Mysti»: Cave January 17
Martha McArthur told about some new
projects up.coming in New Mexico (check
calendar)
She also announced that

Lechuguilla is b~ing opened up to new
people LEARN will be conducting
biological studies in r,echugui 1 la and new
people will be accep~ed Tov the prOJ$Ct
A p~e~t~ip fc~ o~ieni:.a~ion is requ~red
She~la Ktight anr.ounced that KE! is
opening a store in ;:alias and sr.c is
going to work there !a friend in thl'>
foL-t?l. They are acceptinq applications
if any one is interested.
Russell Hill repvrted ~haL the grotto
library has new items on Er<gland, lrelc.::d
and South Ame~ica.
Chad Fenner a_ppliej for mer:-.be:i::shlp a;1<l
was voted in.
Donna Anderaon announced that River:
Styx was going t.o be resuz;·vey"1!d. Pete
Lindsley and Mike Pearson have agreed i:.o
plot the map on computer. Anyorle
interested ~n helping should contact.
Donna. You may wo.r:>t;; on co;nputer, auz:vey,

sketch, or dt:'aw.
Danny Sherrod gave a program on how to
get permits in New Mexico, _passed out
handouts with namea and addresses for
permits, and used scme remarkable sales
tactics to get some cr~p leaders
conunitted fo:r future trips. Martha
McArthur will plan a trip for Edster
week.end to Three Mile Hill, and Dave and
Ba..:-be Mcclung ctnd Mark Poz;ter will lead a
fast weekend t:t ip to Ogle Cave March 20
21.
Outgoing T:reas.urBr. .: immy ·rr,0:1ta>l
announced that after writing one last
check for :news letter expenses, t.here was

a little over $300 in the account.
There was a lot of people preHent at
this nteeti1::.g, so there waa :!.Ott'i of
sociali~ation after ~he meeting
adjourned.

---------------------~-···-~----

Bracken Bat cave
Bat Cori.ser-l'atioo International now owns

Bracken Bat Cave. They are looking for
volu~teera ~o help in a
multi year plan for the
help in tri:tuning trees,
rocks in certain areas,

multi·phasad,
cave. They need
Removing large
and building

bleachers.
north

of San

The cave is located

jus~

Antonio, near Natural Bridge
Caverns. Contacts are Kuxt Menkinq
l512}224~8Sll {work) or \512)824·7230
(home) and David Barnburger (5l2i690 9089
(work) or (512)

690~5564

\heme I.

Change of Address
G~eg

6390

Mooty,

(workJ ,

92:22 Church Rd, # 200 , Dallas, Tx. '75231,

(214}340·5247 (home},

\214)480-
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<:C:reetings .t::1:nest,

Just rece1ved late$t J11a.i"erick Bull and saw request for printed rru;1.terial. Plea.E:e find
fl!nclosed a recent Article published in Underwater Speleolog.y, l theJ NSS Cave Diving
Section public3tion. The a.r:ticle is intended to advise certif:ied cave divers o:t hazards
t.ha~ can face even experienced p4acci<;:ioners, but: might provide some insight for non~
swi".IUT!tng cavers 2-nto the safety anci procedu~al practices of underwater cave exploration
Pi_eaRfl feel free t:o reprint al::. or paz·t cf the article for any future iss'..les a~ kaverJck
Bull thar lack a last page, and please donate original to Maverick Grotto L1brary r/o
Russel.1. eest wishes in all endeavors, a::-id go down smiling,
yOuL·s,
Dave t1:i lhol lin

?.S. Send salutations to all Mave:r.tck Ca·;-ers ... D.M.

Line Trap: An Incident
by R.D. Milhollin (NSS #29962)

Following a recent discussion with John
Zum:::ick., l be-came convtnced that sharing
deta~ls of cave-diving incidents that did
not result in tragedy, but could tave,
might help other d::..vers avoid similar
situations, pe~haps preventing a future
accident.
We can all learn from our own mistakes,
and we can also learn from the mistakes
of others, !'bis is r1ot an accident
analysis; it ~s simply the narrative of a
dive that caused anxiety. Cave divers
with sill',iliar o:i: related experiencea: a.re
invited to prepare them for publication
in future issues of UWS. [Editor's Note:
th~ author is a CDS Cavern Instructor,]
In June of 1992 I was involved in a
series of dives on Cozumel with local
Cavern instructor Chuck Jones, Houston
Cavern Instructor Terry Scroggins, and
~exas cave diver Dr. Ise Kalsi. One of
the dives involved descent into a rarely
dived Cenote which featured dark red~
stained tannic water toward the surface
and fiat-sized, sponge-like percolation
at depth.
The first dive was made by Terry and
lee. who, r~turned to report a hugh room
with fine visibil~ty below 60'. The line
in place WI.ls described, ·rhen Chuck and r
agreed our objective would be to search
the lo~r edge of the room for phreatic
passage. Ot course, any diver involved in
such a venture should be fully ca.vi!'
tcained and well experienced ir~ cave
diving under varying water conditions.
Our equipment inc:uded double back·
:11our1~ed SO'a and separate K·valves.
I led the d1ve in, ~ying off the
guideline at the surface. Chuck and I
descended through low visibility down a
short chimney and found a l•ne· tied off
almost immediately, much sooner than
Te:i·ry and Tse had described. Following
thia line, we descended at a 45° angle
toward t:he large deb-ris cone on the
bottom, knowi~g that Terry had described
a ve:::tical drop, Thia was a little
dioconcei:·t:i.ng at: first, but we qu.ickly

realized we were on a diffe·rent line than
the first team, Our line ended at ~30',
tied off to a lax·ge log on the edge of
the debris cone.
After exchanging OK's and signals to
proceed with the search, ! secured the
search line to the exit. we moved slowly
through a low wall opening with a smooth
rock ceiling into a sl4ghtly vaulted
passage running parallel to the main
room. My hope was that this was the main
tunnel of a branching cav-e system, and
that the cenote we had en~ered was an
offset sink, a rather familiar feature of
the local geography, In reality this
"passage" was just a contin 1ation of the
main chamber, with a lower ceiling and an
unknown thickness of extremely fine silt
from the debris cone forming the floor
and pare of ~he wall.
My mistake occured as I entered tke low
area and t~rned to the righ~ to explore
the "tunnel" The ~ine had to be placed
against the ceiling, bu~ r neglected to
check the security of the placement, Once
I got inside and began swimming forward,
the line moved away from the opeu area L
had entered and headed direc~ly into the
debris cone. Even with careful kick
strokes the visibility behind ~Y fins
immediately deteriorated, so Chuck held
on to che line at the log waiting for me
to signal or for the silt to settle some,
I could see ahead and soon realized
that forward progress would be blocked by
the massive silt accumulations. After
checking all possible leads, r turned
arounded in ~he near-zero~ visibility
passage and began to follow ~he lLr.e back
out to where my buddy waited. Of course,
the line continued out, but now it led me
into an impassable area between the siltladen debris on the floor and the
limestone ceiling. Not realizing the
dan9~r, I continued to reel out until
things began to get tight, and I was
finially wedged thoroughly in the trap.
I have been in small spaces uade.t"water,
1

illlci I have p:_en':y hf <::Xp<iirie::lce .in >:er:o

!':igrlals

v::.s::.b::._i.:_ty, but this was the first
cornbinarion ot: ehe two in whJ..ch the line
o·..1~ d::..d ;iot seem to lead to where I

t3e .'..ine att:er all, and fo,:,_lowing the
line in, he had noticeii t:he problew. and
rerouted the line. I could feel t.he line
move to the s.ide, ar.d began to swim along

;:.-emen1ber :!: had been before.

Not a good

feeling! The breathing resistance began
t:o increase, probably due to low air in
one tank combined with the thit~k, siltladen liquid envi:::On.'nent I now or::cupi€hj.
l would need to change second stages
a'1d it would be dif!:icul~ since I
was seve~e~y wedged f.ron~ and back, ~he
oi:her ::-egu_;_ator r.early out c-t reach ,:,_ii
soo::i:,

tt:.is µo;;i::1cn a:;d p!'.'obably filled with
!ItUd_

At. t!.1::.s point I real1zed my mi.stake.
Line trap is a classic cave-diving
predicament stressed &t all levels of
t_rain1ng, The first thoughts to cross my

mind were ~ What a Gtupi.d mistake", 11 What
will my friends say?" and ~what a stupid
way to die ~ I knew that panic was a real
pOS$ibility, and ~ould probably prove
fatal. cn~y by banishing such useless
tho:igh~s and concentra-:::ing or. t:he problem
at hand could I successfully ovezcome
t.hi s problem.
D::;·awing a deep lO:l'l'if breat:b, I began to
c:::awl backward, away from the entrance,
~nd began a serieo of three distinct tugs
on the line, hoping to get Chuck's
attention The first few signals b:rougllt
no answer, but I was slowly working free
ot the gravel, mud, and rock that
a.t rested 1ny progress. Still no return
signal, and, of course, at this most
s~ressfu: of times~ no visibility and no
obvious ,.·a•ir our:- the reel jammed. Just
then I felt ~he first of the return

(~hu::::it

was at

t:.:i.e

,-,t:!':e~

end cf

it.
In my disoriented state :i.t seerned to be
headed the wrong way, b\,lt logic said th<::
1-ine had to go out. After what seemed

1-ike

~ours

of

:nc~ir.g

along

t~e

l::.ne I

I s::.9naled "OK", then
ana a few k.ickscrokas late:'."

felt a hand.

"1.'urn",

emerged ::.nto clean water.
St::.11 a li:::tle ahaker:, we to:::ik a f"w
mo~enta to check all gear and air
supplies. Seeing that all was intact, we
completed an ir.i t:i.al scan of the area we
had BBL out to survey,

then bsg(ln a slow

ascent, compJeted the required
decompression and exited. The red sun
peering down through the torest canopy
was a inost welcome sight.
On reflection, r cred~t the exceptiona:
training rec+oived at each lev·el of the
NSS~CDS progression, which enabled me to
rat.ional.'.t.y analyze the 1$itua.tion and (let
appropriately. ! further rea~ized !:hat
the ability to remain cairn and to control
thoughts was at least partially the
consequence of several years of cave
diving in lesa demanding conditions,
working up slowly to deeper. caves, longer
dives, more complex dives.
! did make a mistake. At eacn level of
cave-diving training line !:rRps were
discussed. Yet a line was ~aid which
slipped. Did I learn from this
experience? You bet. Just. as i_mpor!:antly,
I hope someone else does too.

Calendar of &vents
February 13-14~ Colorado Band State Park. Ongoing monthly TSA project. Contact Butch
l<'ralia \&17) 346-2039 or Bd Young \214) 262-8188.
February 13-15,Carlsbad Cavern• Hation•l Park, Presidents• Day Exp•dition. CRF
-:.::cntact Dick Desjardins (505i 344., 7053.

projec~

February 26-20, Povell•a Cava. Surveying and exploring. Contact Terry Holsinger
(5:..2) 443-4241.

February 27, SERA

~inter

Buainass Meeting. Contact Donna

Barre~t

{404)367·0327.

~•br~~ry 27·28, Basic Cava Raacua Orientation Course. ca.rt•r Caves State Park, Olive
Hill, Kentucky. Contact Bruce Bannerman l304i743·54S5.

March 13-14, Colorado Bend State Park. Ongoing monthly TSA project. Contact Butch
(Sl7J346-2019 or Ed Young (214}262-8168.

Fral~a

March 20-21, Guadalupe Mountains, Barly Spring Expedition. CRF project, Contact Dick
DesJardins \505)344 7053
March 20, Spider

ca~a,

New Mexico. Horizontal cave. Contact Bill Bentley {9l5)697·3079.

March 20-21. Ogle Cava. Carlabad National
(214 i ZSB- 8505.

Park~

New Mexico. Contact Dave ttCavett Mcclung

March 11, River Styx Cave, We.at 'l'exas. Sometime "in March. Survey. Contact M::.ke Pearson.
\2l4;?94-2310 or Pete

L~~dsley

{2:4)727-2497.

April ??, H.T. Meyers Cave, Southwest Texas. Multi-drop vertical cave. Pla:1ned for
somet.1.:ne in April. Ccnt:act Bill 3eatl,..,y- (91SJ597-3G79.
April

Three Mile

9~11.

C.\~ve-s.

liill~

New Mexico. Possibly Madonna, Black, H:i..dden and Cottonwood

Contact Martha McArth·,1r (817)723-9890.

April 17 18,
Chicago, Il

Sprin9 NSS BOG Meeting. Contact Robert J
60634,

3311 N

Lenz,

April 24-25, Guadalupe Moi.mtains, Mid-Spring Expedition. CRF p1:oject.
De SJ ardins

Neen~h

Ave.

(314)54S-0622
Cont~ct

Dick

( 505) .344 '7053

April 3.0 ·May 2, Spring MVOR, on Jack's Pork River, Texas county, Misaouri. Contact !-!itch
!?.O

Wield~,

.Box 22coa1, Ki.r:kwc)od, MO.

April 3-0··Kay 2, TSA Spring Meeting,
Ccnvent;..OI'».

63122,

(314/235~03.Sl

Br~ckettville.

\days/.

Site of the 1994 NSS National

May 7·9, Spring MAR (Kid-Appalachian Region}, Ruitan Campgrounds, Chambarahurg, Pann.
ConLact Pat Minnick \7l7)765~052i.
May 21-23. SKRA Summer Cave Cart:\iv•l, Livingston Tenn. Contact Helen Galloway (615)589·
3617.

May 29-31, Carlsbad Caverns National Park1 Memorial Day Expedition. CRF project, Contact
Dick Desjardins (505}344-7053.

June 20-26, Carlsbad Caverns National Park1 Restoration Field Camp. CRF project. Contact
Dave Ecklund (B03J64B~7610
July 3·5, Fort Stanton, Ind$p&ndence Day Expedition. CRF project
Desjard4ns (505)344-7053

Contact O;ck

August 2R6, Xl International CQngr•ss of Speleology, 9eijing China. Contact
Secretariat, XI International Congress of Speleology, Inst. of Geo.,Ch::tneae Acad. of
Sci., Po Box 6J4, Beijing 100029, China. FAX (861)4919140, 'J:'el {861)202-7766 ext.361.
1

August 7-a, Fort Stanton, Late Summer Expedition. CRF projeet. Contact Dick Desjardins
{505}

August

344-7053.
2~6,

Salem, Or.

NSS National Convention, Pandleton 0r. Contact Bill Oevereaux, PO Box 40S1,
or (5C3)363-3831.
1

97301~9081

Septe:znbar 4-6, Carlsbad Caverns National Park, Labor day &xpedition. CRF project.
Contact ~ic:k Desjardins \505)344-70530ctober 10-16, Lincoln National Foreet. Fall Expedition. CRF project. Contact Dick
Des-jardius (505} 344· 7053 _

October 27-30, National Cava Management Symposium. Carlsbad, New Mexico, Contact Dale
Pate {505}755-2212, ext_ 26.
November
project.

24~28, Carlsbad Caverns
Conti':H~t Dick Desjardins

National

P~rk¥

Thankagiving Day Expedition. CRF

!505}344-7053.

Decemb&.r 18-19, Carlsbad Cav&rns National Park# Pre-Christmas Expedition, CRF project.
Contact Dick Desjardins \505)344·7QS3.
June 1994, NSS National Convention.
48J7 or Jay Jorder. (214)39819272,

araQ~ettville,

Texas. Contact: Ron Ralph \8L1)246-

